Introduction {#Sec1}
============

During the last decades, the Mongolian gerbil (*Meriones unguiculatus*, Thomas [@CR19]) has emerged as an important animal model in neuroscience. It is a versatile and advantageous laboratory animal because of its robustness, its ease of handling and its reliable breeding under laboratory conditions.

Virtually all sensory systems, especially the auditory system, are being intensively studied in gerbils, involving a wide range of neuroanatomical and neurophysiological approaches. Topics include development and plasticity as well as effects of aging. Research in the motor system and investigations of behavioral mechanisms, learning and memory and of transmitter systems use gerbils as model organism as well. Due to a peculiarity of the cerebral arteries (circle of Willis) in Mongolian gerbils, cerebral infarction can be induced in a controllable way and has made it a widely used model for cerebral ischemia. It is also a model animal for inherited epilepsy, hippocampal seizure and pathogenesis of CNS infections.

Despite a large body of literature related to the investigation of the gerbil brain, the availability of brain atlases published for this animal species is limited. To date, there are two stereotaxic atlases of the gerbil's brain. The 'Stereotaxic Atlas of the Mongolian Gerbil Brain' (Loskota et al. [@CR6]) includes photographic montages of corresponding hemispheres of adjacent sections stained for myelinated fibers (Weil) and cell bodies (Nissl). Brain structures are outlined and labeled separately, while the neocortex is represented without subdivisions. The heavy shrinkage of the brain caused by the celloidin embedding technique was not corrected in the stereotaxic coordinates.

The brains used for the 'Stereotaxic Atlas of the Gerbil Brain' by Thiessen and Yahr ([@CR18]) were frozen and cut in a cryostat, which causes only little shrinkage and thus more reliably reproduces stereotaxic coordinates. This atlas incorporates the earlier 'Stereotaxic Atlas of the Hypothalamus' by Thiessen and Goar ([@CR17]). The atlas presents only schematic outlines of structures and does not provide illustrative material of the underlying Nissl-stained histological sections. In addition, the sectioning plane deviates from the conventional frontal plane in rodents perpendicular to the axis of the brain stem in both atlases.

Thus, the need for a new stereotaxic atlas of the gerbil brain that combines high-quality histological material to identify brain structures with reliable stereotaxic coordinates is evident. Brain sections are inevitably subject to distortions during tissue fixation and subsequent histological procedures (embedding, sectioning, staining and section mounting). Here, we improved the accuracy of the stereotaxic coordinate system substantially by comparing and matching the series of histological sections to in vivo brain images of the gerbil obtained by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Moreover, X-ray computerized tomography (CT) yielded the outlines of the skull corresponding to the MR images, which helped to establish the relationship between coordinates of brain structures and skull coordinates. This is essential for any stereotaxic procedure using landmarks on the skull to reliably target brain structures for recording, imaging, tracer or virus applications. The atlas can also be used effectively as a common reference base to collect and compare positional data from any kind of research in the gerbil brain.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Animals {#Sec3}
-------

Twenty-one young adult male Mongolian gerbils (*Meriones unguiculatus*) at the age of 4 months and weighing between 80 and 100 g were used for this study. Out of them, brains of seven animals were processed for cyto- and myeloarchitectonic features. Six other brains were additionally processed for chemo- and immunoarchitecture to support identification of anatomical structures. This material is not included in the atlas and will be published separately. Overall 10 CT scans of skulls and a total of 13 MR brain scans were performed in various combinations.

All experiments were in agreement with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (2011) and the guidelines of the European Communities Council Directive (86/609/EEC) and approved by the animal care committee of Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany.

CT imaging {#Sec4}
----------

Animals were scanned under isoflurane anesthesia (1.0--1.5 % in 2:1 O~2~:N~2~O volume ratio) with the CT functionality of a NanoSPECT/CT scanner (Mediso Ltd., Budapest, Hungary). CT scans were made at 45 kVp, 1.77 μA, with 180 projections, 500 ms per projection and 96 μm pixel size. Images were reconstructed with the InVivoScope (vs.1.43) at isotropic voxel sizes of 100 μm and analyzed with the DICOM viewers Osirix (Pixmeo SARL, Bernex, Switzerland, v.5.1.7 64-bit) and the open source program AMIDE: A Medical Imaging Data Examiner (amide.exe 1.0.4, ^©^Andreas Loening, <http://amide.sourceforge.net/>; GNU GPL).

MR imaging {#Sec5}
----------

Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane (1.0--1.5 % in 1:1 O~2~:N~2~ volume ratio) and fixed with bite bars in a head-holder to reduce motion artifacts. MR scans were performed on a Bruker Biospec 47/20 scanner (Bruker Biospin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) at 4.7 T (free bore of 20 cm) equipped with a BGA 09 (400 mT/m) gradient system. A 35 mm Litzcage small animal imaging system (DotyScientific Inc., Colombus, SC, USA) was used for radio frequency (RF) excitation and signal reception. Two days before MRI measurements, animals were injected subcutaneously with an aqueous solution containing 1 μmol/g MnCl~2~ (manganese enhanced MRI: ME-MRI). A data set of T1-weighted images was obtained using a 3D MDEFT (modified driven equilibrium Fourier transform) pulse sequence with the following parameters: repetition time 13.6 ms; echo time 4.3 ms; flip angle 20°; field of view 30 × 30 mm^2^; matrix 256 × 256 (yielding a nominal in plane resolution of 117 × 117 µm^2^); standard frontal orientation; slice thickness 350 µm; 20 averages. Images were reconstructed using Bruker ParaVision 4.0 (Bruker Biospin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) and exported as raw images as well as in DICOM format. The open source program AMIDE (amide.exe 1.0.4, ^©^Andreas Loening, <http://amide.sourceforge.net/>) was used to align CT and MR scans and to extract images shown in the atlas.

Histology {#Sec6}
---------

Animals were anesthetized with a lethal dose of ketamine (40 mg/100 g body weight, i.p.) and xylazine (2 mg/100 g body weight, i.p.). When a deep anesthetic state marked by a complete loss of the flexor reflex at all limbs was reached, animals were perfused transcardially with 20 mL of phosphate buffered saline (0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4) supplemented with 0.1 % heparin followed by 200 mL of 4 % PFA (in 0.05 M PBS, pH 7.4). The brains were postfixed in the skull with 4 % PFA (in 0.05 M PBS, pH 7.4) at 4 °C for at least 7 days before removal to best preserve the brain shape.

Brains were cryo-protected in 22.5 % sucrose in PBS (0.05 M, pH 7.4) overnight and cut in a cryostat (LEICA CM 3050S) into four series of 40 µm thick frontal sections. The sections were directly mounted on gelatine-coated slides and dried overnight. Alternating section series were stained on-slide either for cells (Nissl) or for myelin (Gallyas [@CR5]). The brains additionally processed for chemo- and immunoarchitecture were stained for cytochrome oxidase, acetylcholine-esterase (AChE), NADPH-diaphorase, calcium-binding proteins (parvalbumin, calbindin and calretinin) and neurofilament protein (SMI-32) in various combinations. Sections were imaged with a virtual slide microscope (VS120 S1, Olympus BX61VST, Olympus-Deutschland, Hamburg, Germany) at 10× magnification using the proprietary software dotSlide^®^ (Olympus).

Atlas coordinate system {#Sec7}
-----------------------

The coordinate system of the brain atlas is based on the conventional definition of anatomical sectioning planes in rodents. Frontal sections are perpendicular to the brainstem axis, which in the Mongolian gerbil is also parallel to the plane defined by the most dorsal points of cerebrum and cerebellum (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This plane is therefore chosen as origin for the dorsoventral dimension with negative values in ventral direction. The lateral dimension is zeroed to the midsagittal plane with negative values towards the right and positive values towards the left side. The anterior to posterior coordinates of the atlas are given for different origins (bregma, lambda, interaural line and occipital crest as skull landmarks) and are valid for the skull in standard atlas orientation.Fig. 1View of fixed gerbil brain positioned for embedding. In the *lower* *part* of the figure, the brain is shown in the acrylic glass box used for embedding (rectangular block volume indicated by *fine* *dotted lines*). The brain is positioned on three pins (one is hidden by the left front pin) protruding from the base so that the plane defined by the most dorsal elevation of cerebrum and cerebellum (*cc*) as well as the brainstem axis (*bs*) are aligned parallel to the base. The anterior and posterior surfaces of the embedding block define the frontal sectioning plane (*sp*) perpendicular to *cc* and *bs*. A pin protruding from a bracket over the side walls of the box (only partly shown) prevents the brain from being washed off when the embedding medium is poured into the box

The frontal sectioning plane was implemented by a standardized embedding procedure using an acrylic glass box (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Each brain was oriented within the box so that the brainstem axis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}*bs*) was parallel to the base of the box and the midsagittal plane lined up with the long axis of the box. Note that in this orientation the plane through the highest point of cerebellum and cerebrum (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}*cc*) is parallel to the base of the box and can therefore also be used to align the brain. The brain was stabilized in this orientation by adjustable supporting needles protruding from the bottom and from a bracket on top of the box. The volume around the brain was filled with embedding medium, namely a freshly prepared mixture of gelatin--albumin--glutaraldehyde. After 2--3 min, this mixture had hardened and the block was taken out of the box. Subsequently, the block was shock frozen in dry ice and mounted with its hind surface on the cutting platform of the cryostat. Due to the prior orientation within the box, the sectioning plane was now perpendicular to the long axis of the block and therefore also perpendicular to the brainstem axis and the horizontal plane through the highest cerebellar and cerebral points.

Stereotaxic reference system {#Sec8}
----------------------------

In rats and mice, the connecting line through lambda and bregma coincides with that through lambda and occipital crest and is used as a horizontal guideline to align the in vivo brain in the classical planes (Paxinos and Watson [@CR10]; Paxinos and Franklin [@CR9]). In the Mongolian gerbil, the line linking lambda and bregma deviates from that linking lambda and occipital crest (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel) and should, therefore, not be used as horizontal guideline to position the gerbil skull and brain in the atlas coordinate system. A horizontal adjustment of the skull along the line between lambda and occipital crest (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, horizontal solid line) results in the best approximation to the atlas orientation (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, dotted line) and is recommended as standard orientation.Fig. 2Atlas coordinate system and stereotaxic reference system. *Upper panel* landmarks bregma, lambda and occipital crest (*encircled*) on the skull of a Mongolian gerbil in a *top view*. They are defined by the intersection of lines (*dotted lines*) approximating the course of the bone sutures. *Lower panel* montage of CT skull image and MR brain image at a parasagittal distance of 1 mm in standard orientation of the atlas. The *solid line* corresponds to the horizontal plane through lambda and occipital crest, which is parallel to the plane through the highest points of cerebrum and cerebellum (*dotted line*)

Selection of atlas series {#Sec9}
-------------------------

The atlas series of histological sections was selected according to the following criteria:the entire series, alternately stained for cell bodies (Nissl) and myelin (Gallyas), had to show good staining quality and tissue preservationthe atlas series had to match the MR scan of an average-sized brain, and relative distances of indicative structures of the brain had to show congruency with the distances in the available MR scans.

The following structures that could clearly be determined both in histological sections and in MR slices were used as 'indicative structures' (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}): the rostral beginning of neocortex (1), the crossing of the anterior commissure (2), the distinct appearance of the medial habenular nucleus (3), the end of the superior colliculus concurrent with the middle of the inferior colliculus (4) and the end of the cerebellum (5). To judge brain size and to probe the consistency of individual histology series, the distances between indicative brain structures and the rostral pole of neocortex were evaluated and compared to the corresponding median distances in 13 MR scans (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Indicative structures in histological and MRI brain series. The following structures were used (from rostral to caudal): beginning of neocortex (*1*), midline crossing of anterior commissure (*2*), distinct appearance of medial habenular nucleus (*3*), end of the superior colliculus (concurrent with the middle of the inferior colliculus) and (*4*) end of the cerebellum (*5*). Montages combine CT and MR scans and half of the corresponding Nissl-stained section. The anterior--posterior location of the corresponding atlas plates is indicated by dotted lines and respective numbers in the central brain imageTable 1Distances between indicative structures in the atlas seriesDistance from beginning of neocortex toATLAS hist. series (mm)ATLAS MRI (mm)All MRI (*N* = 13)Median (mm)Min/max (mm)Middle of anterior commissure5.955.7865.7/6.3Medial habenular nucleus7.357.357.357.05/7.7Middle of inferior colliculus12.2512.0812.1512.0/12.78Posterior end of cerebellum18.218.0318.0317.68/18.73Distances of indicative structures relative to the rostral beginning of the neocortex were determined in the histological atlas series (column: ATLAS hist. series), in the atlas MRI series (column: ATLAS MRI) and across MRI series (columns: all MRI). Median values and minimal and maximal values are from thirteen MRI scans

The MR series that corresponded best to the median values was chosen as 'ATLAS MRI'. The same distance measurements were performed in seven high-quality histological series. The series that corresponded best to the atlas MRI median values was designated as 'ATLAS histology series'. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the conformance of the atlas histology series with the atlas MR scan and the median values of MRI series.

CT scans of the skull provide the interface to the brain coordinate system in vivo. Therefore, the available CT scans were overlaid to the atlas MRI. The CT scan matching best was chosen as 'ATLAS CT' series. For all CT scans the distances between bregma and the skull landmarks lambda, interaural line and occipital crest were calculated (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The comparison across animals corresponded well to the values of the atlas CT scan.Table 2Distances between landmarks on the gerbil skullDistance between bregma andATLAS CT (mm)All CT (*N* = 10)Median (mm)Min/max (mm)Lambda4.454.53.79/4.8Interaural line7.257.256.19/7.6Occipital crest9.989.959.79/10.9Distances of skull landmarks lambda, interaural line and occipital crest are evaluated relative to bregma for the atlas CT scan (column: ATLAS CT) and as median distance values across all CT scans (columns: All CT). The range of values around the median is indicated by the minimum and maximum distance values taken from ten CT scans

Preparation of images and plates {#Sec10}
--------------------------------

For each 350 µm thick slice of the atlas MR series a corresponding Nissl-stained section of the atlas series was selected and grouped with the adjacent myelin-stained section to represent one of the 62 rostro-caudal levels (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Usually, every forth Nissl-stained section fitted best to the subsequent MR slice, which corresponded to a distance of 320 µm between the matching Nissl-stained sections. The 30 µm difference between the MR slices and the Nissl-stained sections can be explained by the shrinkage of the atlas brain due to histological processing, mainly fixation. This shrinkage is in the range of 8--10 % generally observed for cryo-protected frozen-cut brains with PFA fixation (4 %). Contrast and brightness of the images of the sections were corrected with Photoshop (CS6, Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA), and distortions due to histological processing were compensated by slightly transforming the sections to optimize the congruency of anatomical structures between histological sections and MR images. Images were arranged in the atlas coordinate frame using CorelDraw graphics suite version X6 or X7 (Corel Corporation, Ottawa, ON, Canada). MR and CT images were adjusted according to the definition of the atlas coordinate system in 62 plates and reflect the in vivo orientation of the brain and skull. The images of cell- and myelin-stained sections were inserted in line with the corresponding MR image. The anterior--posterior coordinates of the plates are indicated relative to bregma, lambda, interaural line and the occipital crest. All outlines were drawn in CorelDraw on the base of the Nissl-stained section of each atlas plate. The structural boundaries seen in the corresponding myelin-stained section generally correlate well with these outlines.

Anatomical structures, nomenclature and abbreviations {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------

Anatomical structures were identified on the basis of cyto- and myeloarchitecture and their relative location. For comparison we mainly used the published atlases of the Mongolian gerbil brain (Loskota et al. [@CR6]; Thiessen and Yahr [@CR18]), the atlases and books for rat brain of Paxinos, Swanson and Zilles (Paxinos [@CR8], [@CR22]; Paxinos and Watson [@CR10]; Paxinos et al. [@CR11]; Swanson [@CR14], [@CR15]; Zilles [@CR23]) and for mouse brain (Paxinos and Franklin [@CR9]; Dong [@CR3]; Franklin and Paxinos [@CR4]; Watson and Paxinos [@CR20]; Watson et al. [@CR21]). Brain series stained for chemoarchitectonic markers were consulted to support the structural identification. Unfortunately, no unified neuroanatomical nomenclature exists to date (Swanson [@CR16]). Therefore, we decided to use the widely accepted Paxinos nomenclature and abbreviations for naming structures. Auditory midbrain and brainstem nuclei for which gerbil specific terms were already established (Budinger et al. [@CR1], [@CR2]; Mylius et al. [@CR7]; Radtke-Schuller et al. [@CR12]) were labeled according to these studies.

Practical hints {#Sec12}
---------------

Sectioning in atlas coordinates: It is also possible to section the brain in the standard atlas plane without the above described embedding procedure. In this case, the brain is positioned upside down on a flat surface so that it is seated with the cerebellum and cerebrum on the base. Then, part of the brain is cut off perpendicular to the base to create a surface for mounting the brain's portion of interest on the cryostat platform. By subsequent sectioning of the brain parallel to this cutting surface the resulting sections correspond best to the frontal plane of the atlas.

Stereotaxic procedure: In addition to traditional landmarks and reference points such as lambda, bregma and interaural line, we recommend the occipital crest (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) for anterior--posterior reference and adjustment of the skull in vivo. The traditional landmarks are often difficult to discern, show individual variations and cannot be accessed in some experimental approaches (e.g., interaural coordinates in auditory research where ear bars are avoided). In general, a higher precision of in vivo positioning of the skull can be achieved by using the specific pattern of skull profiles instead of single reference points \[for profile oriented stereotaxic procedure see Schuller et al. ([@CR13])\].

**Index of structures**

The structures are listed in alphabetical order followed by their abbreviation and the plate number(s) of occurrence1st cerebellar lobule (lingula)1Cb46--482nd cerebellar lobule2Cb43--463rd cerebellar lobule3Cb43--493rd ventricle3V23--344th cerebellar lobule4Cb41--494th ventricle4V43--545th cerebellar lobule5Cb42--506th cerebellar lobule6Cb46--547th cerebellar lobule7Cb51--568th cerebellar lobule8Cb51--589th cerebellar lobule9Cb50--519th cerebellar lobule, a9aCb52--599th cerebellar lobule, b9bCb52--599th cerebellar lobule, c9cCb52--5910th cerebellar lobule (nodule)10Cb50--55**A**A11 dopamine cellsA1130--31A13 dopamine cellsA1328--29A5 noradrenaline cellsA544--47abducens nerve6n46--47abducens nucleus6N47accessory nerve nucleus11N60--62accessory neurosecretory nucleiANS27--28accumbens nucleus, coreAcbC16--21accumbens nucleus, shellAcbSh16--21agranular insular cortexAI11--27alveus of the hippocampusalv27--38ambiguus nucleus, compact partAmbC52ambiguus nucleus, loose partAmbL55ambiguus nucleus, subcompact partAmbSC53--54amygdalohippocampal areaAHi29--33amygdaloid fissureaf31--32amygdaloid intramedullary grayIMG27--28amygdalopiriform transition areaAPir30--35amygdalostriatal transition areaASt26--30angular thalamic nucleusAngT28--28ansoparamedian fissureapmf52--55anterior amygdaloid areaAA24--26anterior auditory fieldAAF28--29anterior cerebral arteryacer23anterior commissure, anterior partaca11--24anterior commissure, intrabulbar partaci1--10anterior commissure, posterior partacp23--25anterior cortical amygdaloid nucleusACo24--28anterior hypothalamic area, anterior partAHA25--26anterior hypothalamic area, central partAHC27--28anterior hypothalamic area, posterior partAHP28anterior olfactory nucleus, dorsal partAOD8--12anterior olfactory nucleus, external partAOE6--10anterior olfactory nucleus, lateral partAOL6--12anterior olfactory nucleus, medial partAOM9--13anterior olfactory nucleus, posterior partAOP14--16anterior olfactory nucleus, ventral partAOV8--11anterior olfactory nucleus, ventroposterior partAOVP11--15anterior pretectal nucleusAPT35anterior pretectal nucleus, dorsal partAPTD31--34anterior pretectal nucleus, ventral partAPTV32--34anterior tegmental nucleusATg40--41anterodorsal thalamic nucleusAD26--27anterolateral periolivary nucleusALPO44anteromedial thalamic nucleusAM25--28anteromedial thalamic nucleus, ventral partAMV27anterovent thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial partAVDM26--28anteroventral periventricular nucleusAVPe23anteroventral thalamic nucleusAV25anteroventral thalamic nucleus, ventrolateral partAVVL26--27aqueductAq35--42arcuate hypothalamic nucleusArc27--33area postremaAP55--56ascending fibers of the facial nerveasc748**B**Barrington's nucleusBar43--44basal nucleus (Meynert)B24--29basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, anterior partBLA25--29basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, posterior partBLP27--32basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventral partBLV25--27basomedial amygdaloid nucleus, anterior partBMA25--27basomedial amygdaloid nucleus, posterior partBMP28--31bed nucleus of stria terminalis, fusiform partFu23bed nucleus of the accessory olfactory tractBAOT27bed nucleus of the anterior commissureBAC24bed nucleus of the stria terminalisST22bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, intraamygdaloid divisionSTIA28--29bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, intermediate partSTLI24bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, posterior partSTLP23--24bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, ventral partSTLV23--24bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, anterior partSTMA23--24bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, posterior partSTMP25--26bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, ventral partSTMV23--24blood vesselBV21Bötzinger complexBo52brachium of the inferior colliculusbic36--40brachium of the superior colliculusbsc33--35**C**caudal linear nucleus of the rapheCLi37--39caudal periolivary nucleusCPO48caudate putamen (striatum)CPu17--30caudomedial entothinal cortexCEnt35--41caudoventrolateral reticular nucleusCVL52--53cell bridges of the ventral striatumCB20--22central amygdaloid nucleus, capsular partCeC26--29central amygdaloid nucleus, lateral divisionCeL27--28central amygdaloid nucleus, medial divisionCeM25--29central canalCC55--62central cervical nucleus of the spinal cordCeCv56--62central grayCG43central gray of the ponsCGPn45central gray, alpha partCGA44--46central gray, beta partCGB44--45central gray, gamma partCGG46central gray, nucleus OCGO44--45central medial thalamic nucleusCM26--31central nucleus of the inferior colliculusCIC39--42centrolateral thalamic nucleusCL28--31cerebellar white mattercbw43--57cerebral pedunclecp28--39choroid plexuschp24--54cingulate cortex, area 1Cg110--27cingulate cortex, area 2Cg219--27cingulumcg17--34claustrumCl12--27commissural stria terminaliscst26--27commissure of the inferior colliculuscic42--43commissure of the lateral lemniscuscll41--42commissure of the superior colliculuscsc34--36copula of the pyramisCop49--57corpus callosumcc20--30cortex-amygdala transition zoneCxA24--26crus 1 of the ansiform lobuleCrus143--54crus 2 of the ansiform lobuleCrus249--55cuneate fasciculuscu53--62cuneate nucleusCu52--62cuneate nucleus, rotundus partCuR55--56cuneiform nucleusCnF41--43**D**decussation of the superior cerebellar pedunclexscp39--41decussation of the trapezoid bodytzx44--47deep cerebral white matterdcw29--39deep gray layer of the superior colliculusDpG33--41deep white layer of the superior colliculusDpWh34--41dentate gyrusDG30dorsal acoustic striadas49--50dorsal cochlear nucleus, deep coreDCDp49--50dorsal cochlear nucleus, fusiform layerDCFu48--50dorsal cochlear nucleus, molecular layerDCMo48--50dorsal cortex of the inferior colliculusDCIC40--43dorsal corticospinal tractdcs60--62dorsal endopiriform nucleusDEn12--32dorsal fornixdf26--27dorsal hippocampal commissuredhc28--38dorsal hypothalamic areaDA29--30dorsal lateral geniculate nucleusDLG29--33dorsal lateral olfactory tractdlo5--12dorsal motor nucleus of vagus10N53--58dorsal nucleus of the lateral lemniscusDNLL41--42dorsal paragigantocellular nucleusDPGi48--51dorsal part of claustrumDCl16--26dorsal peduncular cortexDP12--18dorsal periolivary nucleusDPO45--47dorsal raphe nucleusDR37--38dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal partDRC43--44dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal partDRD39--42dorsal raphe nucleus, lateral partDRL39--41dorsal raphe nucleus, ventral partDRV39--42dorsal spinocerebellar tractdsc52--62dorsal subiculumDS33--36dorsal tegmental decussationdtgx36--37dorsal tegmental nucleusDTg44dorsal tegmental nucleus, central partDTgC43dorsal tegmental nucleus, pericentral partDTgP43dorsal tenia tectaDTT11--18dorsal transition zoneDtr12--15dorsolateral orbital cortexDLO9--12dorsolateral periaqueductal grayDLPAG36--42dorsolateral periolivary nucleusDLPO44--47dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleusDM29--32dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, compact partDMC31dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, dorsal partDMD31dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, ventral partDMV31dorsomedial nucleus of the inferior colliculusDMIC41--43dorsomedial periaqueductal grayDMPAG35--42dorsomedial spinal trigeminal nucleusDMSp548--54dorsomedial tegmental areaDMTg43--45dysgranular insular cortexDI13--27**E**ectorhinal cortexEct28--42Edinger--Westphal nucleusEW36--38entopeduncular nucleusEP27--28entorhinal cortexEnt42ependyma and subependymal layerE1--23ethmoid thalamic nucleusEth32external capsuleec19--30external cortex of the inferior colliculusECIC38--44external cuneate nucleusECu52--56external medullary laminaeml28--30external plexiform layer of the accessory olfactory bulbEPlA5--9external plexiform layer of the olfactory bulbEPl1--9**F**F cell group of the vestibular complexFVe52facial nerve7n45--47facial nucleus, dorsal intermediate subnucleus7DI48--50facial nucleus, dorsolateral subnucleus7DL48--50facial nucleus, dorsomedial subnucleus7DM48--50facial nucleus, lateral subnucleus7L49--51facial nucleus, ventral intermediate subnucleus7VI48--50facial nucleus, ventromedial subnucleus7VM48--50fasciculus retroflexusfr27--36fasciola cinereumFC29--33field CA1 of the hippocampusCA128--36field CA2 of the hippocampusCA228--32field CA3 of the hippocampusCA327--34fimbria of the hippocampusfi22--30flocculusFl43--48forceps major of the corpus callosumfmj34--39forceps minor of the corpus callosumfmi13--18fornixf23--32frontal association cortexFrA7--9frontal cortex, area 3Fr311--17**G**gelatinous layer of the caudal spinal trigeminal nucleusGe557--62genu of the corpus callosumgcc19genu of the facial nerveg746--48gigantocellular reticular nucleusGi47--54gigantocellular reticular nucleus, alpha partGiA48--51gigantocellular reticular nucleus, ventral partGiV51--52globular cell area, ventral cochlear nucleusGca46--49globus pallidusGP24--29glomerular layer of the accessory olfactory bulbGlA5--10glomerular layer of the olfactory bulbGl1--11glossopharyngeal nerve nucleus9N62gracile fasciculusgr54--62gracile nucleusGr54--62granular cell layer of the olfactory bulbGrO1--10granular insular cortexGI13--27granular layer of the dentate gyrusGrDG27--36granule cell layer of cochlear nucleiGrC43--50granule cell layer of the accessory olfactory bulbGrA3--10**H**habenular commissurehbc31--32hippocampal fissurehif30--34hypoglossal nerve12n53--58hypoglossal nucleus12N51--58hypoglossal nucleus, geniohyoid part12GH57--58**I**indusium griseumIG18--33inferior cerebellar peduncle (restiform body)icp46--53inferior olive, beta subnucleusIOBe56--58inferior olive, cap of Kooy of the medial nucleusIOK56--57inferior olive, dorsal nucleusIOD52--56inferior olive, dorsomedial cell groupIODM52--55inferior olive, medial nucleusIOM52--55inferior olive, principal nucleusIOPr52--56inferior olive, subnucleus A of medial nucleusIOA57--58inferior olive, subnucleus B of medial nucleusIOB56--58inferior olive, subnucleus C of medial nucleusIOC56--58infralimbic cortexIL14--18interanterodorsal thalamic nucleusIAD26--27interanteromedial thalamic nucleusIAM27intercalated amygdaloid nucleus, main partIM26intercalated nuclei of the amygdalaI23--29intercrural fissureicf49--54interfascicular nucleusIF35--38intermediate endopiriform nucleusIEn12--24intermediate gray layer of the superior colliculusInG33--41intermediate nucleus of the lateral lemniscusINLL40--42intermediate reticular nucleusIRt46--62intermediate white layer of the superior colliculusInWh33--41intermediodorsal thalamic nucleusIMD28--30intermedioventral thalamic commissureimvc29--30internal capsuleic23--30internal medullary laminaiml26internal plexiform layer of the olfactory bulbIPl1--10interpeduncular fossaIPF36interpeduncular nucleus, caudal subnucleusIPC37--40interpeduncular nucleus, dorsal subnucleusIPD38interpeduncular nucleus, intermediate subnucleusIPI38--39interpeduncular nucleus, lateral subnucleusIPL37--39interpeduncular nucleus, rostral subnucleusIPR37--38interposed cerebellar nucleus, anterior partIntA47--49interposed cerebellar nucleus, dorsolateral humpIntDL47--50interposed cerebellar nucleus, dorsomedial crestIntDM48--50interposed cerebellar nucleus, posterior partIntP49--50interposed cerebellar nucleus, posterior parvicellular partIntPPC49--50interstitial nucleus of CajalInC33--38interstitial nucleus of the medullaIB57--62interstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior commissureIPAC22--25interventricular foramenIVF25--islands of CallejaICj16--22islands of Calleja, major islandICjM20--21isthmic reticular formationisRt39--42**K**Kölliker--Fuse nucleusKF43--44**L**lacunosum moleculare layer of the hippocampusLMol29--36lambdoid septal zoneLd19--21lateral accumbens shellLAcbSh19--21lateral amygdaloid nucleusLa26--31lateral amygdaloid nucleus, dorsal partLaD27--30lateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventral partLaV27--30lateral (dentate) cerebellar nucleusLat46--49lateral cerebellar nucleus, parvicellular partLatPC46--48lateral entorhinal cortexLEnt29--41lateral habenular nucleusLHb28--31lateral habenular nucleus, lateral partLHbL29--30lateral habenular nucleus, medial partLHbM29--30lateral lemniscusll39--43lateral mammillary nucleusLM33--35lateral nucleus of the trapezoid bodyLNTB44--47lateral olfactory tractlo5--25lateral orbital cortexLO8--16lateral parabrachial nucleusLPB45lateral parabrachial nucleus, central partLPBC43--44lateral parabrachial nucleus, crescent partLPBCr44lateral parabrachial nucleus, internal partLPBI43--45lateral paragigantocellular nucleusLPGi51--53lateral paragigantocellular nucleus, alpha partLPGiA48--50lateral paragigantocellular nucleus, external partLPGiE48--50lateral parietal association cortexLPtA28--30lateral periaqueductal grayLPAG35--42lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, laterocaudal partLPLC32--33lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, laterorostral partLPLR29--31lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediocaudal partLPMC32--34lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediorostral partLPMR29--32lateral preoptic areaLPO22--25lateral recess of the 4th ventricleLR4V45--51lateral reticular nucleusLRt54--59lateral reticular nucleus, parvicellular partLRtPC56--58lateral reticular nucleus, subtrigeminal partLRtS555--56lateral septal nucleus, dorsal partLSD19--25lateral septal nucleus, intermediate partLSI18--23lateral septal nucleus, ventral partLSV19--23lateral stripe of the striatumLSS21--23lateral superior oliveLSO45--47lateral terminal nucleus of the accessory optic tractLT33lateral ventricleLV17--32lateral vestibular nucleusLVe47--49lateroanterior hypothalamic nucleusLA25--26laterodorsal tegmental nucleusLDTg42--44laterodorsal tegmental nucleus, ventral partLDTgV43laterodorsal thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial partLDDM27--28laterodorsal thalamic nucleus, ventrolateral partLDVL27--29lateroventral periolivary nucleusLVPO44--47layer 1 of cortex111--33layer 2 of cortex211--33layer 3 of cortex311--33layer 4 of cortex414--16lemina terminalisLTer24linear nucleus of the medullaLi51--53lithoid nucleusLth33locus coeruleusLC44--45longitudinal fasciculus of the ponslfp40--43**M**magnocellular nucleus of the lateral hypothalamusMCLH29magnocellular nucleus of the posterior commissureMCPC33--34magnocellular preoptic nucleusMCPO23--25mammillary pedunclemp35--36mammillary recess of the 3rd ventricleMRe34mammillotegmental tractmtg33mammillothalamic tractmt27--33marginal zone of the medial geniculateMZMG33--35matrix region of the medullaMx50--59medial (fastigial) cerebellar nucleusMed47--50medial accessory oculomotor nucleusMA334--35medial amygdaloid nucleus, anterodorsal partMeAD26--27medial amygdaloid nucleus, anteroventral partMeAV27medial amygdaloid nucleus, posterodorsal partMePD27--29medial amygdaloid nucleus, posteroventral partMePV28--29medial cerebellar nucleus, dorsolateral protuberanceMedDL49--50medial cerebellar nucleus, lateral partMedL49--50medial corticohypothalamic tractmch25medial entorhinal cortexMEnt34--41medial forebrain bundlemfb19--32medial geniculate nucleus, dorsal partMGD33--36medial geniculate nucleus, medial partMGM33--36medial geniculate nucleus, ventral partMGV33--36medial habenular nucleusMHb27--31medial lemniscusml28--54medial lemniscal decussationmlx56medial longitudinal fasciculusmlf37--62medial mammillary nucleus, lateral partML34--36medial mammillary nucleus, medial partMM34--35medial mammillary nucleus, median partMnM34--medial nucleus of the trapezoid bodyMNTB43--47medial orbital cortexMO8--14medial parabrachial nucleusMPB43--45medial parabrachial nucleus, external partMPBE44medial parietal association cortexMPtA28--30medial preoptic areaMPA22--25medial preoptic nucleusMPO24--25medial pretectal nucleusMPT32medial septal nucleusMS19--23medial superior oliveMSO44--47medial terminal nucleus of the accessory optic tractMT35medial tuberal nucleusMTu29--31medial vestibular nucleusMVe53medial vestibular nucleus, magnocellular partMVeMC46--52medial vestibular nucleus, parvicellular partMVePC46--52median accessory nucleus of the medullaMnA59--62median eminenceME30--32median preoptic nucleusMnPO22--24median raphe nucleusMnR39--43mediodorsal thalamic nucleusMD27mediodorsal thalamic nucleus, central partMDC28--30mediodorsal thalamic nucleus, lateral partMDL28--30mediodorsal thalamic nucleus, medial partMDM28--30medioventral periolivary nucleusMVPO44--47medullary reticular nucleus, dorsal partMdD55--62medullary reticular nucleus, ventral partMdV55--62mesencehalic reticular formationmRt36--38mesencephalic trigeminal nucleusMe538--45mesencephalic trigeminal tractme543--45microcellular tegmental nucleusMiTg38--39middle cerebellar pedunclemcp40--46middle cerebral arterymcer23mitral cell layer of the accessory olfactory bulbMiA5--9mitral cell layer of the olfactory bulbMi1--10molecular layer of the dentate gyrusMoDG27--37molecular layer of the subiculumMoS37motor root of the trigeminal nervem543--45motor trigeminal nucleus5N44--45motor trigeminal nucleus, anterior digastric part5ADi45--46motor trigeminal nucleus, tensor tympani part5TT43--44**N**navicular nucleus of the basal forebrainNv17--18nigrostriatal bundlens27--33nucleus of DarkschewitschDk33--35nucleus of origin of efferents of the vestibular nerveEVe47nucleus of RollerRo52--56nucleus of the brachium of the inferior colliculusBIC36--37nucleus of the central acoustic tractCAT43--nucleus of the fields of ForelF32--34nucleus of the horizontal limb of the diagonal bandHDB20--25nucleus of the lateral olfactory tractLOT25--26nucleus of the optic tractOT32--35nucleus of the posterior commissurePCom33--34nucleus of the solitary tractSol49--50nucleus of the solitary tract, commissural partSolC55--62nucleus of the solitary tract, medial partSolM55--59nucleus of the solitary tract, ventrolateral partSolVL55--57nucleus of the vertical limb of the diagonal bandVDB19--21nucleus XX48--52nucleus YY48**O**obexObex57octopus cell area, ventral cochlear nucleusOca47--49oculomotor nerve3n36--37oculomotor nucleus3N37--38oculomotor nucleus, parvicellular part3PC36olfactory nerve layerON1--8olfactory tubercleTu16--23olfactory ventricle (olfactory part of lateral ventricle)OV1--16olivary pretectal nucleusOPT32--33olivocerebellar tractoc50--54olivocochlear bundleocb46--47optic chiasmoch21--25optic nerve layer of the superior colliculusOp33--40optic tractopt26--33oriens layer of the hippocampusOr27--36oval paracentral thalamic nucleusOPC29--31**P**p1 periaqueductal grayp1PAG32--34p1 reticular formationp1Rt32--35paraabducens nucleusPa646--47parabigeminal nucleusPBG38--40parabrachial pigmented nucleus of the ventral tegmental areaPBP33--37paracentral thalamic nucleusPC27--30paracochlear glial substancePCGS46parafascicular thalamic nucleusPF31--32parafloccular sulcuspfs44--50paraflocculusPFl43--50parainterfascicular nucleus of the ventral tegmental areaPIF36--37paralemniscal nucleusPL40--42paralemniscal nucleus, medial partMPL41--42paramedian lobulePM49--56paramedian raphe nucleusPMnR39--42paramedian sulcuspms50--55paranigral nucleus of the ventral tegmental areaPN36--37parapyramidal nucleusPPy49--50pararubral nucleusPaR35--38parasolitary nucleusPSol54--55parastrial nucleusPS23--24parasubiculumPaS35--42parasubthalamic nucleusPSTh32paratenial thalamic nucleusPT25--27paraterete nucleusPTe29--30paratrigeminal nucleusPa554--57paratrochlear nucleusPa440--41paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, anterior parvicellular partPaAP25--26paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, medial magnocellular partPaMM27--28paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, medial parvicellular partPaMP27paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, posterior partPaPo28paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, ventral partPaV27paraventricular thalamic nucleusPV27--28paraventricular thalamic nucleus, anterior partPVA25--26paraventricular thalamic nucleus, posterior partPVP29--31paraxiphoid nucleus of thalamusPaXi27--29parietal cortex, posterior areaPtP28--31parvicellular reticular nucleusPCRt46--54peduncular part of lateral hypothalamusPLH26--33pedunculopontine tegmental nucleusPTg38--42pericollicular tegmental areaPta39--43perifacial zoneP748--51perifornical nucleusPeF29--30perifornical part of lateral hypothalamusPeFLH29--32perilemniscal nucleus, ventral partPLV41--43peripeduncular nucleusPP33--35perirhinal cortexPRh28--42peritrigeminal zoneP543--46periventricular hypothalamic nucleusPe23--30piriform cortexPir11--33polymorph layer of the dentate gyrusPoDG28--35pontine nucleiPn39--42pontine raphe nucleusPnR43pontine reticular nucleus, caudal partPnC44--47pontine reticular nucleus, oral partPnO39--43pontine reticular nucleus, ventral partPnV45--47posterior commissurepc32--34posterior hypothalamic areaPHA33posterior hypothalamic area, dorsal partPHD30--31posterior hypothalamic nucleusPH31--32posterior intralaminar thalamic nucleusPIL33--35posterior limitans thalamic nucleusPLi33--35posterior pretectal nucleusPPT33--35posterior superior fissurepsf43--54posterior thalamic nuclear groupPo28--33posterior thalamic nuclear group, triangular partPoT33--35posterodorsal raphe nucleusPDR39--42posterodorsal tegmental nucleusPDTg45posterolateral cortical amygdaloid nucleusPLCo27--29posterolateral fissureplf43--55posteromedial cortical amygdaloid nucleusPMCo29--33posteromedian thalamic nucleusPoMn31postsubiculumPost35--40pre-Edinger--Westphal nucleusPrEW34--35precentral fissurepcn43--46precommissural nucleusPrC31--33preculminate fissurepcuf43--47precuneiform areaPrCnF38--41prelimbic cortexPrL9--18premammillary nucleus, dorsal partPMD33premammillary nucleus, ventral partPMV32--33prepositus nucleusPr47--53prepyramidal fissureppf51--56prerubral fieldPR31--34presubiculumPrS35--38primary auditory cortexAu128--33primary auditory fieldA129--33primary fissureprf43--50primary motor cortexM111--28primary somatosensory cortexS124--30primary somatosensory cortex, barrel fieldS1BF20--28primary somatosensory cortex, dysgranular zoneS1DZ16--28primary somatosensory cortex, forelimb regionS1FL15--24primary somatosensory cortex, hindlimb regionS1HL20--26primary somatosensory cortex, jaw regionS1J13--20primary somatosensory cortex, oral dysgranular zoneS1DZO18--19primary somatosensory cortex, shoulder regionS1Sh25--26primary somatosensory cortex, trunk regionS1Tr27--28primary somatosensory cortex, upper lip regionS1ULp18--28primary visual cortexV131--42primary visual cortex, binocular areaV1B32--39primary visual cortex, monocular areaV1M32--39principal mammillary tractpm33--34principal sensory trigeminal nucleus, dorsomedial partPr5DM44--47principal sensory trigeminal nucleus, ventrolateral partPr5VL43--47pyramidal cell layer of the hippocampusPy27--36pyramidal decussationpyx57--62pyramidal tractpy43--58**R**radiatum layer of the hippocampusRad28--36raphe interpositus nucleusRIP46--48raphe magnus nucleusRMg44--51raphe obscurus nucleusROb50--58raphe pallidus nucleusRPa43--58red nucleus, magnocellular partRMC35--38red nucleus, parvicellular partRPC35--36reticluostrial nucleusRtSt26reticular thalamic nucleusRt26--30reticulotegmental nucleus of the ponsRtTg41--45reticulotegmental nucleus of the pons, pericentral partRtTgP41--42retroambiguus nucleusRAmb56--58retrochiasmatic areaRCh27--28retrochiasmatic area, lateral partRChL27retroethmoid nucleusREth33retrorubral fieldRRF37--39retrorubral nucleusRR39--40retrosplenial dysgranular cortexRSD27--42retrosplenial granular cortexRSG40retrosplenial granular cortex, a regionRSGa35--39retrosplenial granular cortex, b regionRSGb32--39retrosplenial granular cortex, c regionRSGc27--36retrouniens areaRRe31reuniens thalamic nucleusRe26--30rhabdoid nucleusRbd39rhinal fissurerf7--41rhinal incisureri7--12rhomboid thalamic nucleusRh27--30rostral amygdalopiriform areaRAPir28--30rostral interstitial nucleus of medial longitudinal fasciculusRI32--33rostral linear nucleus of the rapheRLi35--35rostral periolivary nucleusRPO44rostral ventral respiratory groupRVRG53rubrospinal tractrs41--62**S**sagulum nucleusSag41--43scaphoid thalamic nucleusSc32secondary auditory cortex, dorsal areaAuD28--36secondary auditory cortex, ventral areaAuV28--36secondary fissuresf53--58secondary motor cortexM210--28secondary somatosensory cortexS218--28secondary visual cortex, lateral areaV2L31--41secondary visual cortex, medial areaV2M31--40sensory root of the trigeminal nerves542--47septofimbrial nucleusSFi22--25septohippocampal nucleusSHi18--25simple lobuleSim43--49simplex fissuresimf47--49solitary nucleus, dorsolateral partSolDL55--57solitary nucleus, ventral partSolV55--57solitary tractsol50--57spherical cell area, ventral cochlear nucleusSca43--46spinal trigeminal nucleus, caudal partSp5C55--62spinal trigeminal nucleus, interpolar partSp5I49--56spinal trigeminal nucleus, oral partSp5O48--51spinal trigeminal tractsp548--62spinal vestibular nucleusSpVe48--53splenium of the corpus callosumscc31--33stratum lucidum of the hippocampusSLu28--33stria medullaris of the thalamussm25--30stria terminalisst23--31strial part of the preoptic areaStA23subbrachial nucleusSubB36--38subcoeruleus nucleus, alpha partSubCA44subcoeruleus nucleus, dorsal partSubCD43--45subcoeruleus nucleus, ventral partSubCV43--45subcommissural organSCO32--34subfornical organSFO25subgeniculate nucleusSubG31--32subiculum, transition areaSTr37--38subincertal nucleusSubI29--30sublenticular extended amygdalaEA26sublenticular extended amygdala, central partEAC25submedius thalamic nucleusSub30submedius thalamic nucleus, dorsal partSubD28--29submedius thalamic nucleus, ventral partSubV28--29subparafascicular thalamic nucleusSPF31subparafascicular thalamic nucleus, parvicellular partSPFPC31--32subparaventricular zone of the hypothalamusSPa27--28subpeduncular tegmental nucleusSPTg40--42substantia innominata, basal partSIB21--24substantia nigra, compact partSNC33--38substantia nigra, reticular partSNR33--38subthalamic nucleusSTh30--32superficial gray layer of the superior colliculusSuG33--41superior cerebellar pedunclescp41--49superior medullary velumSMV45--47superior periolivary nucleusSPN44--47superior thalamic radiationstr31--32superior vestibular nucleusSuVe46--47suprachiasmatic nucleusSCh25suprachiasmatic nucleus, dorsolateral partSChDL26suprachiasmatic nucleus, ventromedial partSChVM26suprageniculate thalamic nucleusSG33--36supragenual nucleusSGe46supramammillary decussationsumx34supramammillary nucleus, lateral partSuML33--34supramammillary nucleus, medial partSuMM33--34supraoculomotor capSu3C36--36supraoculomotor periaqueductal graySu336--39supraoptic decussationsox26--32supraoptic nucleusSO23--27supratrigeminal nucleusSu543--45**T**tectal grayTG33--35tectospinal tractts39--62temporal association cortexTeA37--39terete hypothalamic nucleusTe31transverse fibers of the ponstfp39trapezoid bodytz43--49triangular septal nucleusTS24--25trigeminal transition zone5Tr44--46trigeminal-solitary transition zone5Sol48--55trigeminothalamic tracttth43--45trochlear nerve4n41--44trochlear nucleus4N39--40trochlear nuclues shell region4Sh39--40tuberal region of lateral hypothalamusTuLH27--31**U**uvular fissureuf56--59**V**vagus nerve10n52ventral anterior thalamic nucleusVA27ventral cochlear nucleus, anterior partVCA43--47ventral cochlear nucleus, posterior partVCP47--49ventral endopiriform nucleusVEn24--29ventral geniculate nucleusVG29--34ventral geniculate nucleus, magnocellular partVGMC31--32ventral geniculate nucleus, parvicellular partVGPC31--32ventral hippocampal commissurevhc25--27ventral linear nucleus of the thalamusVLi33ventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscusVNLL40ventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, dorsal partdVNLL41--42ventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, ventral partvVNLL41--43ventral nucleus of the trapezoid bodyVNTB43--47ventral orbital cortexVO9--16ventral pallidumVP16--25ventral part of claustrumVCl16--26ventral posterior nucleus of the thalamus, parvicellular partVPPC31ventral posterolateral thalamic nucleusVPL28--31ventral posteromedial thalamic nucleusVPM28--32ventral reuniens thalamic nucleusVRe27--30ventral spinocerebellar tractvsc43--62ventral subiculumVS31--36ventral tegmental areaVTA37--38ventral tegmental area, rostral partVTAR34--35ventral tegmental decussationvtgx35--37ventral tegmental nucleusVTg42ventral tenia tectaVTT11--16ventral tuberomammillary nucleusVTM33--34ventrolateral hypothalamic nucleusVLH27ventrolateral hypothalamic tractvlh27ventrolateral periaqueductal grayVLPAG37--42ventrolateral preoptic nucleusVLPO23--24ventrolateral thalamic nucleusVL27--30ventromedial hypothalamic nucleusVMH28--31ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, central partVMHC29--30ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, dorsomedial partVMHDM29--30venalamic nucleus, ventrolateral partVMHVL29--30ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus shellVMHSh28--31ventromedial preoptic nucleusVMPO23--24ventromedial thalamic nucleusVM27--30vestibulocerebellar nucleusVeCb46--49vestibulocochlear nerve8n46--48vestibulomesencephalic tractveme46--48vestibulospinal tractvesp49Xxiphoid thalamic nucleusXi27--28**Z**zona incertaZI28--29zona incerta, caudal partZIC34--34zona incerta, dorsal partZID30--33zona incerta, rostral partZIR26--27zona incerta, ventral partZIV30--33zonal layer of the superior colliculusZo33--41

**Index of abbreviations**

The abbreviations are listed in alphabetical order followed by the name of the structure and the plate number(s) of occurrence1layer 1 of cortex11--332layer 2 of cortex11--333layer 3 of cortex11--334layer 4 of cortex14--161Cb1st cerebellar lobule (lingula)46--482Cb2nd cerebellar lobule43--463Cb3rd cerebellar lobule43--493noculomotor nerve36--373Noculomotor nucleus37--383PCoculomotor nucleus, parvicellular part363V3rd ventricle23--344Cb4th cerebellar lobule41--494ntrochlear nerve41--444Ntrochlear nucleus39--404Shtrochlear nuclues shell region39--404V4th ventricle43--545ADimotor trigeminal nucleus, anterior digastric part45--465Cb5th cerebellar lobule42--505Nmotor trigeminal nucleus44--455Soltrigeminal-solitary transition zone48--555Trtrigeminal transition zone44--465TTmotor trigeminal nucleus, tensor tympani part43--446Cb6th cerebellar lobule46--546nabducens nerve46--476Nabducens nucleus477Cb7th cerebellar lobule51--567DIfacial nucleus, dorsal intermediate subnucleus48--507DLfacial nucleus, dorsolateral subnucleus48--507DMfacial nucleus, dorsomedial subnucleus48--507Lfacial nucleus, lateral subnucleus49--517nfacial nerve45--477VIfacial nucleus, ventral intermediate subnucleus48--507VMfacial nucleus, ventromedial subnucleus48--508Cb8th cerebellar lobule51--588nvestibulocochlear nerve46--489aCb9th cerebellar lobule, a52--599bCb9th cerebellar lobule, b52--599Cb9th cerebellar lobule50--519cCb9th cerebellar lobule, c52--599Nglossopharyngeal nerve nucleus6210Cb10th cerebellar lobule (nodule)50--5510Ndorsal motor nucleus of vagus53--5810nvagus nerve5211Naccessory nerve nucleus60--6212GHhypoglossal nucleus, geniohyoid part57--5812nhypoglossal nerve53--5812Nhypoglossal nucleus51--58**A**A1primary auditory field29--33A11A11 dopamine cells30--31A13A13 dopamine cells28--29A5A5 noradrenaline cells44--47AAanterior amygdaloid area24--26AAFanterior auditory field28--29acaanterior commissure, anterior part11--24AcbCaccumbens nucleus, core16--21AcbShaccumbens nucleus, shell16--21aceranterior cerebral artery23acianterior commissure, intrabulbar part1--10ACoanterior cortical amygdaloid nucleus24--28acpanterior commissure, posterior part23--25ADanterodorsal thalamic nucleus26--27afamygdaloid fissure31--32AHAanterior hypothalamic area, anterior part25--26AHCanterior hypothalamic area, central part27--28AHiamygdalohippocampal area29--33AHPanterior hypothalamic area, posterior part28AIagranular insular cortex11--27ALPOanterolateral periolivary nucleus44alvalveus of the hippocampus27--38AManteromedial thalamic nucleus25--28AmbCambiguus nucleus, compact part52AmbLambiguus nucleus, loose part55AmbSCambiguus nucleus, subcompact part53--54AMVanteromedial thalamic nucleus, ventral part27AngTangular thalamic nucleus28--28ANSaccessory neurosecretory nuclei27--28AODanterior olfactory nucleus, dorsal part8--12AOEanterior olfactory nucleus, external part6--10AOLanterior olfactory nucleus, lateral part6--12AOManterior olfactory nucleus, medial part9--13AOPanterior olfactory nucleus, posterior part14--16AOVanterior olfactory nucleus, ventral part8--11AOVPanterior olfactory nucleus, ventroposterior part11--15AParea postrema55--56APiramygdalopiriform transition area30--35apmfansoparamedian fissure52--55APTanterior pretectal nucleus35APTDanterior pretectal nucleus, dorsal part31--34APTVanterior pretectal nucleus, ventral part32--34Aqaqueduct35--42Arcarcuate hypothalamic nucleus27--33asc7ascending fibers of the facial nerve48AStamygdalostriatal transition area26--30ATganterior tegmental nucleus40--41Au1primary auditory cortex28--33AuDsecondary auditory cortex, dorsal area28--36AuVsecondary auditory cortex, ventral area28--36AVanteroventral thalamic nucleus25AVDManterovent thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial part26--28AVPeanteroventral periventricular nucleus23AVVLanteroventral thalamic nucleus, ventrolateral part26--27**B**Bbasal nucleus (Meynert)24--29BACbed nucleus of the anterior commissure24BAOTbed nucleus of the accessory olfactory tract27BarBarrington's nucleus43--44bicbrachium of the inferior colliculus36--40BICnucleus of the brachium of the inferior colliculus36--37BLAbasolateral amygdaloid nucleus, anterior part25--29BLPbasolateral amygdaloid nucleus, posterior part27--32BLVbasolateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventral part25--27BMAbasomedial amygdaloid nucleus, anterior part25--27BMPbasomedial amygdaloid nucleus, posterior part28--31BoBötzinger complex52bscbrachium of the superior colliculus33--35BVblood vessel21**C**CA1field CA1 of the hippocampus28--36CA2field CA2 of the hippocampus28--32CA3field CA3 of the hippocampus27--34CATnucleus of the central acoustic tract43CBcell bridges of the ventral striatum20--22cbwcerebellar white matter43--57CCcentral canal55--62cccorpus callosum20--30CeCcentral amygdaloid nucleus, capsular part26--29CeCvcentral cervical nucleus of the spinal cord56--62CeLcentral amygdaloid nucleus, lateral division27--28CeMcentral amygdaloid nucleus, medial division25--29CEntcaudomedial entothinal cortex35--41CGcentral gray43cgcingulum17--34Cg1cingulate cortex, area 110--27Cg2cingulate cortex, area 219--27CGAcentral gray, alpha part44--46CGBcentral gray, beta part44--45CGGcentral gray, gamma part46CGOcentral gray, nucleus O44--45CGPncentral gray of the pons45chpchoroid plexus24--54CICcentral nucleus of the inferior colliculus39--42ciccommissure of the inferior colliculus42--43CLcentrolateral thalamic nucleus28--31Clclaustrum12--27CLicaudal linear nucleus of the raphe37--39cllcommissure of the lateral lemniscus41--42CMcentral medial thalamic nucleus26--31CnFcuneiform nucleus41--43Copcopula of the pyramis49--57cpcerebral peduncle28--39CPOcaudal periolivary nucleus48CPucaudate putamen (striatum)17--30Crus1crus 1 of the ansiform lobule43--54Crus2crus 2 of the ansiform lobule49--55csccommissure of the superior colliculus34--36cstcommissural stria terminalis26--27cucuneate fasciculus53--62Cucuneate nucleus52--62CuRcuneate nucleus, rotundus part55--56CVLcaudoventrolateral reticular nucleus52--53CxAcortex-amygdala transition zone24--26**D**DAdorsal hypothalamic area29--30dasdorsal acoustic stria49--50DCDpdorsal cochlear nucleus, deep core49--50DCFudorsal cochlear nucleus, fusiform layer48--50DCICdorsal cortex of the inferior colliculus40--43DCldorsal part of claustrum16--26DCModorsal cochlear nucleus, molecular layer48--50dcsdorsal corticospinal tract60--62dcwdeep cerebral white matter29--39DEndorsal endopiriform nucleus12--32dfdorsal fornix26--27DGdentate gyrus30dhcdorsal hippocampal commissure28--38DIdysgranular insular cortex13--27Dknucleus of Darkschewitsch33--35DLGdorsal lateral geniculate nucleus29--33dlodorsal lateral olfactory tract5--12DLOdorsolateral orbital cortex9--12DLPAGdorsolateral periaqueductal gray36--42DLPOdorsolateral periolivary nucleus44--47DMdorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus29--32DMCdorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, compact part31DMDdorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, dorsal part31DMICdorsomedial nucleus of the inferior colliculus41--43DMPAGdorsomedial periaqueductal gray35--42DMSp5dorsomedial spinal trigeminal nucleus48--54DMTgdorsomedial tegmental area43--45DMVdorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, ventral part31DNLLdorsal nucleus of the lateral lemniscus41--42DPdorsal peduncular cortex12--18DpGdeep gray layer of the superior colliculus33--41DPGidorsal paragigantocellular nucleus48--51DPOdorsal periolivary nucleus45--47DpWhdeep white layer of the superior colliculus34--41DRdorsal raphe nucleus37--38DRCdorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part43--44DRDdorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part39--42DRLdorsal raphe nucleus, lateral part39--41DRVdorsal raphe nucleus, ventral part39--42DSdorsal subiculum33--36dscdorsal spinocerebellar tract52--62DTgdorsal tegmental nucleus44DTgCdorsal tegmental nucleus, central part43DTgPdorsal tegmental nucleus, pericentral part43dtgxdorsal tegmental decussation36--37Dtrdorsal transition zone12--15DTTdorsal tenia tecta11--18dVNLLventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, dorsal part41--42**E**Eependyma and subependymal layer1--23EAsublenticular extended amygdala26EACsublenticular extended amygdala, central part25ecexternal capsule19--30ECICexternal cortex of the inferior colliculus38--44Ectectorhinal cortex28--42ECuexternal cuneate nucleus52--56emlexternal medullary lamina28--30Ententorhinal cortex42EPentopeduncular nucleus27--28EPlexternal plexiform layer of the olfactory bulb1--9EPlAexternal plexiform layer of the accessory olfactory bulb5--9Ethethmoid thalamic nucleus32EVenucleus of origin of efferents of the vestibular nerve47EWEdinger--Westphal nucleus36--38**F**ffornix23--32Fnucleus of the fields of Forel32--34FCfasciola cinereum29--33fifimbria of the hippocampus22--30Flflocculus43--48fmiforceps minor of the corpus callosum13--18fmjforceps major of the corpus callosum34--39frfasciculus retroflexus27--36Fr3frontal cortex, area 311--17FrAfrontal association cortex7--9Fubed nucleus of stria terminalis, fusiform part23FVeF cell group of the vestibular complex52**G**g7genu of the facial nerve46--48Gcaglobular cell area, ventral cochlear nucleus46--49gccgenu of the corpus callosum19Ge5gelatinous layer of the caudal spinal trigeminal nucleus57--62Gigigantocellular reticular nucleus47--54GIgranular insular cortex13--27GiAgigantocellular reticular nucleus, alpha part48--51GiVgigantocellular reticular nucleus, ventral part51--52Glglomerular layer of the olfactory bulb1--11GlAglomerular layer of the accessory olfactory bulb5--10GPglobus pallidus24--29grgracile fasciculus54--62Grgracile nucleus54--62GrAgranule cell layer of the accessory olfactory bulb3--10GrCgranule cell layer of cochlear nuclei43--50GrDGgranular layer of the dentate gyrus27--36GrOgranular cell layer of the olfactory bulb1--10**H**hbchabenular commissure31--32HDBnucleus of the horizontal limb of the diagonal band20--25hifhippocampal fissure30--34**I**Iintercalated nuclei of the amygdala23--29IADinteranterodorsal thalamic nucleus26--27IAMinteranteromedial thalamic nucleus27IBinterstitial nucleus of the medulla57--62icinternal capsule23--30icfintercrural fissure49--54ICjislands of Calleja16--22ICjMislands of Calleja, major island20--21icpinferior cerebellar peduncle (restiform body)46--53IEnintermediate endopiriform nucleus12--24IFinterfascicular nucleus35--38IGindusium griseum18--33ILinfralimbic cortex14--18IMintercalated amygdaloid nucleus, main part26IMDintermediodorsal thalamic nucleus28--30IMGamygdaloid intramedullary gray27--28imlinternal medullary lamina26imvcintermedioventral thalamic commissure29--30InCinterstitial nucleus of Cajal33--38InGintermediate gray layer of the superior colliculus33--41INLLintermediate nucleus of the lateral lemniscus40--42IntAinterposed cerebellar nucleus, anterior part47--49IntDLinterposed cerebellar nucleus, dorsolateral hump47--50IntDMinterposed cerebellar nucleus, dorsomedial crest48--50IntPinterposed cerebellar nucleus, posterior part49--50IntPPCinterposed cerebellar nucleus, posterior parvicellular part49--50InWhintermediate white layer of the superior colliculus33--41IOAinferior olive, subnucleus A of medial nucleus57--58IOBinferior olive, subnucleus B of medial nucleus56--58IOBeinferior olive, beta subnucleus56--58IOCinferior olive, subnucleus C of medial nucleus56--58IODinferior olive, dorsal nucleus52--56IODMinferior olive, dorsomedial cell group52--55IOKinferior olive, cap of Kooy of the medial nucleus56--57IOMinferior olive, medial nucleus52--55IOPrinferior olive, principal nucleus52--56IPACinterstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior commissure22--25IPCinterpeduncular nucleus, caudal subnucleus37--40IPDinterpeduncular nucleus, dorsal subnucleus38IPFinterpeduncular fossa36IPIinterpeduncular nucleus, intermediate subnucleus38--39IPlinternal plexiform layer of the olfactory bulb1--10IPLinterpeduncular nucleus, lateral subnucleus37--39IPRinterpeduncular nucleus, rostral subnucleus37--38IRtintermediate reticular nucleus46--62isRtisthmic reticular formation39--42IVFinterventricular foramen25**K**KFKölliker--Fuse nucleus43--44**L**Lalateral amygdaloid nucleus26--31LAlateroanterior hypothalamic nucleus25--26LAcbShlateral accumbens shell19--21LaDlateral amygdaloid nucleus, dorsal part27--30Latlateral (dentate) cerebellar nucleus46--49LatPClateral cerebellar nucleus, parvicellular part46--48LaVlateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventral part27--30LClocus coeruleus44--45Ldlambdoid septal zone19--21LDDMlaterodorsal thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial part27--28LDTglaterodorsal tegmental nucleus42--44LDTgVlaterodorsal tegmental nucleus, ventral part43LDVLlaterodorsal thalamic nucleus, ventrolateral part27--29LEntlateral entorhinal cortex29--41lfplongitudinal fasciculus of the pons40--43LHblateral habenular nucleus28--31LHbLlateral habenular nucleus, lateral part29--30LHbMlateral habenular nucleus, medial part29--30Lilinear nucleus of the medulla51--53lllateral lemniscus39--43LMlateral mammillary nucleus33--35LMollacunosum moleculare layer of the hippocampus29--36LNTBlateral nucleus of the trapezoid body44--47lolateral olfactory tract5--25LOlateral orbital cortex8--16LOTnucleus of the lateral olfactory tract25--26LPAGlateral periaqueductal gray35--42LPBlateral parabrachial nucleus45LPBClateral parabrachial nucleus, central part43--44LPBCrlateral parabrachial nucleus, crescent part44LPBIlateral parabrachial nucleus, internal part43--45LPGilateral paragigantocellular nucleus51--53LPGiAlateral paragigantocellular nucleus, alpha part48--50LPGiElateral paragigantocellular nucleus, external part48--50LPLClateral posterior thalamic nucleus, laterocaudal part32--33LPLRlateral posterior thalamic nucleus, laterorostral part29--31LPMClateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediocaudal part32--34LPMRlateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediorostral part29--32LPOlateral preoptic area22--25LPtAlateral parietal association cortex28--30LR4Vlateral recess of the 4th ventricle45--51LRtlateral reticular nucleus54--59LRtPClateral reticular nucleus, parvicellular part56--58LRtS5lateral reticular nucleus, subtrigeminal part55--56LSDlateral septal nucleus, dorsal part19--25LSIlateral septal nucleus, intermediate part18--23LSOlateral superior olive45--47LSSlateral stripe of the striatum21--23LSVlateral septal nucleus, ventral part19--23LTlateral terminal nucleus of the accessory optic tract33LTerlemina terminalis24Lthlithoid nucleus33LVlateral ventricle17--32LVelateral vestibular nucleus47--49LVPOlateroventral periolivary nucleus44--47**M**M1primary motor cortex11--28M2secondary motor cortex10--28m5motor root of the trigeminal nerve43--45MA3medial accessory oculomotor nucleus34--35mcermiddle cerebral artery23mchmedial corticohypothalamic tract25MCLHmagnocellular nucleus of the lateral hypothalamus29mcpmiddle cerebellar peduncle40--46MCPCmagnocellular nucleus of the posterior commissure33--34MCPOmagnocellular preoptic nucleus23--25MDmediodorsal thalamic nucleus27MDCmediodorsal thalamic nucleus, central part28--30MdDmedullary reticular nucleus, dorsal part55--62MDLmediodorsal thalamic nucleus, lateral part28--30MDMmediodorsal thalamic nucleus, medial part28--30MdVmedullary reticular nucleus, ventral part55--62MEmedian eminence30--32Me5mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus38--45me5mesencephalic trigeminal tract43--45MeADmedial amygdaloid nucleus, anterodorsal part26--27MeAVmedial amygdaloid nucleus, anteroventral part27Medmedial (fastigial) cerebellar nucleus47--50MedDLmedial cerebellar nucleus, dorsolateral protuberance49--50MedLmedial cerebellar nucleus, lateral part49--50MEntmedial entorhinal cortex34--41MePDmedial amygdaloid nucleus, posterodorsal part27--29MePVmedial amygdaloid nucleus, posteroventral part28--29mfbmedial forebrain bundle19--32MGDmedial geniculate nucleus, dorsal part33--36MGMmedial geniculate nucleus, medial part33--36MGVmedial geniculate nucleus, ventral part33--36MHbmedial habenular nucleus27--31Mimitral cell layer of the olfactory bulb1--10MiAmitral cell layer of the accessory olfactory bulb5--9MiTgmicrocellular tegmental nucleus38--39mlmedial lemniscus28--54MLmedial mammillary nucleus, lateral part34--36mlfmedial longitudinal fasciculus37--62mlxmedial lemniscal decussation56MMmedial mammillary nucleus, medial part34--35MnAmedian accessory nucleus of the medulla59--62MnMmedial mammillary nucleus, median part34MnPOmedian preoptic nucleus22--24MnRmedian raphe nucleus39--43MNTBmedial nucleus of the trapezoid body43--47MOmedial orbital cortex8--14MoDGmolecular layer of the dentate gyrus27--37MoSmolecular layer of the subiculum37mpmammillary peduncle35--36MPAmedial preoptic area22--25MPBmedial parabrachial nucleus43--45MPBEmedial parabrachial nucleus, external part44MPLparalemniscal nucleus, medial part41--42MPOmedial preoptic nucleus24--25MPTmedial pretectal nucleus32MPtAmedial parietal association cortex28--30MRemammillary recess of the 3rd ventricle34mRtmesencehalic reticular formation36--38MSmedial septal nucleus19--23MSOmedial superior olive44--47mtmammillothalamic tract27--33MTmedial terminal nucleus of the accessory optic tract35mtgmammillotegmental tract33MTumedial tuberal nucleus29--31MVemedial vestibular nucleus53MVeMCmedial vestibular nucleus, magnocellular part46--52MVePCmedial vestibular nucleus, parvicellular part46--52MVPOmedioventral periolivary nucleus44--47Mxmatrix region of the medulla50--59MZMGmarginal zone of the medial geniculate33--35**N**nsnigrostriatal bundle27--33Nvnavicular nucleus of the basal forebrain17--18**O**Obexobex57ocolivocerebellar tract50--54Ocaoctopus cell area, ventral cochlear nucleus47--49ocbolivocochlear bundle46--47ochoptic chiasm21--25ONolfactory nerve layer1--8Opoptic nerve layer of the superior colliculus33--40OPCoval paracentral thalamic nucleus29--31OPTolivary pretectal nucleus32--33optoptic tract26--33Ororiens layer of the hippocampus27--36OTnucleus of the optic tract32--35OVolfactory ventricle (olfactory part of lateral ventricle)1--16**P**p1PAGp1 periaqueductal gray32--34p1Rtp1 reticular formation32--35P5peritrigeminal zone43--46P7perifacial zone48--51Pa4paratrochlear nucleus40--41Pa5paratrigeminal nucleus54--57Pa6paraabducens nucleus46--47PaAPparaventricular hypothalamic nucleus, anterior parvicellular part25--26PaMMparaventricular hypothalamic nucleus, medial magnocellular part27--28PaMPparaventricular hypothalamic nucleus, medial parvicellular part27PaPoparaventricular hypothalamic nucleus, posterior part28PaRpararubral nucleus35--38PaSparasubiculum35--42PaVparaventricular hypothalamic nucleus, ventral part27PaXiparaxiphoid nucleus of thalamus27--29PBGparabigeminal nucleus38--40PBPparabrachial pigmented nucleus of the ventral tegmental area33--37PCparacentral thalamic nucleus27--30pcposterior commissure32--34PCGSparacochlear glial substance46pcnprecentral fissure43--46PComnucleus of the posterior commissure33--34PCRtparvicellular reticular nucleus46--54pcufpreculminate fissure43--47PDRposterodorsal raphe nucleus39--42PDTgposterodorsal tegmental nucleus45Peperiventricular hypothalamic nucleus23--30PeFperifornical nucleus29--30PeFLHperifornical part of lateral hypothalamus29--32PFparafascicular thalamic nucleus31--32PFlparaflocculus43--50pfsparafloccular sulcus44--50PHposterior hypothalamic nucleus31--32PHAposterior hypothalamic area33PHDposterior hypothalamic area, dorsal part30--31PIFparainterfascicular nucleus of the ventral tegmental area36--37PILposterior intralaminar thalamic nucleus33--35Pirpiriform cortex11--33PLparalemniscal nucleus40--42PLCoposterolateral cortical amygdaloid nucleus27--29plfposterolateral fissure43--55PLHpeduncular part of lateral hypothalamus26--33PLiposterior limitans thalamic nucleus33--35PLVperilemniscal nucleus, ventral part41--43PMparamedian lobule49--56pmprincipal mammillary tract33--34PMCoposteromedial cortical amygdaloid nucleus29--33PMDpremammillary nucleus, dorsal part33PMnRparamedian raphe nucleus39--42pmsparamedian sulcus50--55PMVpremammillary nucleus, ventral part32--33PNparanigral nucleus of the ventral tegmental area36--37Pnpontine nuclei39--42PnCpontine reticular nucleus, caudal part44--47PnOpontine reticular nucleus, oral part39--43PnRpontine raphe nucleus43PnVpontine reticular nucleus, ventral part45--47Poposterior thalamic nuclear group28--33PoDGpolymorph layer of the dentate gyrus28--35PoMnposteromedian thalamic nucleus31Postpostsubiculum35--40PoTposterior thalamic nuclear group, triangular part33--35PPperipeduncular nucleus33--35ppfprepyramidal fissure51--56PPTposterior pretectal nucleus33--35PPyparapyramidal nucleus49--50Prprepositus nucleus47--53PRprerubral field31--34Pr5DMprincipal sensory trigeminal nucleus, dorsomedial part44--47Pr5VLprincipal sensory trigeminal nucleus, ventrolateral part43--47PrCprecommissural nucleus31--33PrCnFprecuneiform area38--41PrEWpre-Edinger--Westphal nucleus34--35prfprimary fissure43--50PRhperirhinal cortex28--42PrLprelimbic cortex9--18PrSpresubiculum35--38PSparastrial nucleus23--24psfposterior superior fissure43--54PSolparasolitary nucleus54--55PSThparasubthalamic nucleus32PTparatenial thalamic nucleus25--27Ptapericollicular tegmental area39--43PTeparaterete nucleus29--30PTgpedunculopontine tegmental nucleus38--42PtPparietal cortex, posterior area28--31PVparaventricular thalamic nucleus27--28PVAparaventricular thalamic nucleus, anterior part25--26PVPparaventricular thalamic nucleus, posterior part29--31Pypyramidal cell layer of the hippocampus27--36pypyramidal tract43--58pyxpyramidal decussation57--62**R**Radradiatum layer of the hippocampus28--36RAmbretroambiguus nucleus56--58RAPirrostral amygdalopiriform area28--30Rbdrhabdoid nucleus39RChretrochiasmatic area27--28RChLretrochiasmatic area, lateral part27Rereuniens thalamic nucleus26--30REthretroethmoid nucleus33rfrhinal fissure7--41Rhrhomboid thalamic nucleus27--30rirhinal incisure7--12RIrostral interstitial nucleus of medial longitudinal fasciculus32--33RIPraphe interpositus nucleus46--48RLirostral linear nucleus of the raphe35--35RMCred nucleus, magnocellular part35--38RMgraphe magnus nucleus44--51Ronucleus of Roller52--56RObraphe obscurus nucleus50--58RParaphe pallidus nucleus43--58RPCred nucleus, parvicellular part35--36RPOrostral periolivary nucleus44RRretrorubral nucleus39--40RReretrouniens area31RRFretrorubral field37--39rsrubrospinal tract41--62RSDretrosplenial dysgranular cortex27--42RSGretrosplenial granular cortex40RSGaretrosplenial granular cortex, a region35--39RSGbretrosplenial granular cortex, b region32--39RSGcretrosplenial granular cortex, c region27--36Rtreticular thalamic nucleus26--30RtStreticluostrial nucleus26RtTgreticulotegmental nucleus of the pons41--45RtTgPreticulotegmental nucleus of the pons, pericentral part41--42RVRGrostral ventral respiratory group53**S**S1primary somatosensory cortex24--30S1BFprimary somatosensory cortex, barrel field20--28S1DZprimary somatosensory cortex, dysgranular zone16--28S1DZOprimary somatosensory cortex, oral dysgranular zone18--19S1FLprimary somatosensory cortex, forelimb region15--24S1HLprimary somatosensory cortex, hindlimb region20--26S1Jprimary somatosensory cortex, jaw region13--20S1Shprimary somatosensory cortex, shoulder region25--26S1Trprimary somatosensory cortex, trunk region27--28S1ULpprimary somatosensory cortex, upper lip region18--28S2secondary somatosensory cortex18--28s5sensory root of the trigeminal nerve42--47Sagsagulum nucleus41--43Scscaphoid thalamic nucleus32Scaspherical cell area, ventral cochlear nucleus43--46sccsplenium of the corpus callosum31--33SChsuprachiasmatic nucleus25SChDLsuprachiasmatic nucleus, dorsolateral part26SChVMsuprachiasmatic nucleus, ventromedial part26SCOsubcommissural organ32--34scpsuperior cerebellar peduncle41--49sfsecondary fissure53--58SFiseptofimbrial nucleus22--25SFOsubfornical organ25SGsuprageniculate thalamic nucleus33--36SGesupragenual nucleus46SHiseptohippocampal nucleus18--25SIBsubstantia innominata, basal part21--24Simsimple lobule43--49simfsimplex fissure47--49SLustratum lucidum of the hippocampus28--33smstria medullaris of the thalamus25--30SMVsuperior medullary velum45--47SNCsubstantia nigra, compact part33--38SNRsubstantia nigra, reticular part33--38SOsupraoptic nucleus23--27Solnucleus of the solitary tract49--50solsolitary tract50--57SolCnucleus of the solitary tract, commissural part55--62SolDLsolitary nucleus, dorsolateral part55--57SolMnucleus of the solitary tract, medial part55--59SolVsolitary nucleus, ventral part55--57SolVLnucleus of the solitary tract, ventrolateral part55--57soxsupraoptic decussation26--32sp5spinal trigeminal tract48--62Sp5Cspinal trigeminal nucleus, caudal part55--62Sp5Ispinal trigeminal nucleus, interpolar part49--56Sp5Ospinal trigeminal nucleus, oral part48--51SPasubparaventricular zone of the hypothalamus27--28SPFsubparafascicular thalamic nucleus31SPFPCsubparafascicular thalamic nucleus, parvicellular part31--32SPNsuperior periolivary nucleus44--47SPTgsubpeduncular tegmental nucleus40--42SpVespinal vestibular nucleus48--53STbed nucleus of the stria terminalis22ststria terminalis23--31StAstrial part of the preoptic area23SThsubthalamic nucleus30--32STIAbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, intraamygdaloid division28--29STLIbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, intermediate part24STLPbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, posterior part23--24STLVbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral division, ventral part23--24STMAbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, anterior part23--24STMPbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, posterior part25--26STMVbed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial division, ventral part23--24STrsubiculum, transition area37--38strsuperior thalamic radiation31--32Su3supraoculomotor periaqueductal gray36--39Su3Csupraoculomotor cap36--36Su5supratrigeminal nucleus43--45Subsubmedius thalamic nucleus30SubBsubbrachial nucleus36--38SubCAsubcoeruleus nucleus, alpha part44SubCDsubcoeruleus nucleus, dorsal part43--45SubCVsubcoeruleus nucleus, ventral part43--45SubDsubmedius thalamic nucleus, dorsal part28--29SubGsubgeniculate nucleus31--32SubIsubincertal nucleus29--30SubVsubmedius thalamic nucleus, ventral part28--29SuGsuperficial gray layer of the superior colliculus33--41SuMLsupramammillary nucleus, lateral part33--34SuMMsupramammillary nucleus, medial part33--34sumxsupramammillary decussation34SuVesuperior vestibular nucleus46--47**T**Teterete hypothalamic nucleus31TeAtemporal association cortex37--39tfptransverse fibers of the pons39TGtectal gray33--35tstectospinal tract39--62TStriangular septal nucleus24--25tthtrigeminothalamic tract43--45Tuolfactory tubercle16--23TuLHtuberal region of lateral hypothalamus27--31tztrapezoid body43--49tzxdecussation of the trapezoid body44--47**U**ufuvular fissure56--59**V**V1primary visual cortex31--42V1Bprimary visual cortex, binocular area32--39V1Mprimary visual cortex, monocular area32--39V2Lsecondary visual cortex, lateral area31--41V2Msecondary visual cortex, medial area31--40VAventral anterior thalamic nucleus27VCAventral cochlear nucleus, anterior part43--47VClventral part of claustrum16--26VCPventral cochlear nucleus, posterior part47--49VDBnucleus of the vertical limb of the diagonal band19--21VeCbvestibulocerebellar nucleus46--49vemevestibulomesencephalic tract46--48VEnventral endopiriform nucleus24--29vespvestibulospinal tract49VGventral geniculate nucleus29--34VGMCventral geniculate nucleus, magnocellular part31--32VGPCventral geniculate nucleus, parvicellular part31--32vhcventral hippocampal commissure25--27VLventrolateral thalamic nucleus27--30VLHventrolateral hypothalamic nucleus27vlhventrolateral hypothalamic tract27VLiventral linear nucleus of the thalamus33VLPAGventrolateral periaqueductal gray37--42VLPOventrolateral preoptic nucleus23--24VMventromedial thalamic nucleus27--30VMHventromedial hypothalamic nucleus28--31VMHCventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, central part29--30VMHDMventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, dorsomedial part29--30VMHShventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus shell28--31VMHVLventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, ventrolateral part29--30VMPOventromedial preoptic nucleus23--24VNLLventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus40VNTBventral nucleus of the trapezoid body43--47VOventral orbital cortex9--16VPventral pallidum16--25VPLventral posterolateral thalamic nucleus28--31VPMventral posteromedial thalamic nucleus28--32VPPCventral posterior nucleus of the thalamus, parvicellular part31VReventral reuniens thalamic nucleus27--30VSventral subiculum31--36vscventral spinocerebellar tract43--62VTAventral tegmental area37--38VTARventral tegmental area, rostral part34--35VTgventral tegmental nucleus42vtgxventral tegmental decussation35--37VTMventral tuberomammillary nucleus33--34VTTventral tenia tecta11--16vVNLLventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, ventral part41--43**X**Xnucleus X48--52Xixiphoid thalamic nucleus27--28xscpdecussation of the superior cerebellar peduncle39--41**Y**Ynucleus Y48**Z**ZIzona incerta28--29ZICzona incerta, caudal part34--34ZIDzona incerta, dorsal part30--33ZIRzona incerta, rostral part26--27ZIVzona incerta, ventral part30--33Zozonal layer of the superior colliculus33--41.Fig. 4Anterior--posterior location of the atlas plates on the gerbil brain. *Upper panel* view from above. *Lower panel* side view. Distance between plates is 350 µm
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